Arthrogryposis multiplex congenita (AMC) has been described and defined in thousands of articles, but the terminology used has been inconsistent in clinical and research communities. A definition of AMC was recently developed using a modified Delphi consensus method involving 25 experts in the field of AMC from 8 countries. Participants Corrections added on 29 July, 2019, after first online publication: author has updated the funding acknowledgment and reference.
included health care professionals, researchers, and individuals with AMC. An annotation of the definition provides more in-depth explanations of the different sentences of the AMC definition and is useful to complement the proposed definition. The aim of this study was to provide an annotation of the proposed consensus-based AMC definition. For the annotation process, 17 experts in AMC representing 10 disciplines across 7 countries participated. A paragraph was developed for each sentence of the definition using an iterative process involving multiple authors with varied and complementary expertise, ensuring all points of view were taken into consideration. The annotated definition provides an overview of the different topics related to AMC and is intended for all stakeholders, including youth and adults with AMC, their families, and clinicians and researchers, with the hopes of unifying the understanding of AMC in the international community. was developed following an extensive literature review and a modified Delphi approach for consensus building (Cachecho & Dahan-Oliel, 2019) . A panel of 25 international experts in the field of AMC consisting of health care professionals, researchers, and adults with AMC participated in this iterative process that leads to agreement on a definition of AMC. This consensus-based definition of AMC includes eight concise sentences each targeting a different element of AMC in order to standardize the terminology and concepts related to AMC.
A common understanding of AMC across disciplines and borders, including a unified language and common definition of AMC, is important to help harmonize research and clinical endeavors, to facilitate knowledge building in AMC, and to improve communication between families, clinicians, and researchers.
In order for the AMC definition to be well understood by all stakeholders (i.e., clinicians, youth and adults with AMC and their families, and researchers) and easily applicable in different settings and contexts, additional information to expand concepts and clarify the content of the definition is useful. An annotation of the AMC definition is a way to complement this definition and provides more in-depth information about its different sentences. This method of annotation was previously used in the definition of cerebral palsy by Rosenbaum et al. (2007) . The aim of this study was to provide an annotation of the proposed consensus-based AMC definition. For purposes of consistency, the abbreviated term AMC will be used throughout this manuscript to signify AMC, arthrogryposis, or multiple congenital contractures.
| METHODS
The process for the development of the consensus-based definition for AMC was comprised of five phases, as depicted in Figure 1 . The first four phases focused on the development of the definition, consisting of a literature review, preliminary survey, draft definition, and modified Delphi process, as detailed in Cachecho and Dahan-Oliel (2019) . Phase 5 consisted of the expansion of each sentence of the definition by annotating it to provide additional explanations on the different aspects of the definition and is the focus of this paper.
Participants in the modified Delphi process (Phase 4) were invited to collaborate on the annotation of the definition. Out of the 25 participants in Phase 4, 14 expressed an interest in participating in the annotation step of the study. Seven additional authors with specific expertise, who had not participated in the initial consensus process, F I G U R E 1 Five phases of the AMC definition study. AMC, arthrogryposis multiplex congenita were also invited to the annotation process. In total, 21 experts were invited to participate in this study.
The definition agreed to by the consensus methodology of the Delphi process is presented in Table 1 (Cachecho & Dahan-Oliel, 2019) . The definition was comprised of eight sentences to be annotated. The corresponding sentences with the elements of AMC being addressed are depicted in Table 2 . Participants were asked to annotate one of the eight sentences in the form of a paragraph of up to one page. As well, participants were instructed to elaborate on the topics that emanated from the modified Delphi (Phase 4) but had not been directly included in the definition in order to keep it concise.
A 4-6-week window was provided for the development of the initial draft of each of the eight sentences. Drafts were reviewed by the first two authors (N.D.-O. and S.C.) and sent back for editing to ensure the key concepts identified in Phase 4 were addressed and explained.
The following draft versions were then reassigned to another participant with complementary expertise in the field. This process was used to ensure that various disciplines and points of view were taken into account. For example, authors who contributed to Sentence 1 had expertise in epidemiology, orthopedics, and genetics. Table 2 shows the expertise consulted for each sentence. Drafts were reviewed until no new content or additional comments were provided. This iterative process resulted in eight sections describing each of the eight sentences of the definition (i.e., one section per sentence).
| RESULTS
From the 21 individuals who were invited to participate, 15 contributed to the annotation of the definition, in addition to the two first authors.
The annotation for each sentence of the AMC definition is provided below. Table 3 describes the medical terms used in the different paragraphs.
3.1 | Sentence 1: AMC is a term used to describe a group of congenital conditions characterized by joint contractures in two or more body areas AMC is a term for multiple curved joints that are present at birth. AMC, arthrogryposis, and multiple congenital contractures are all terms that have been used interchangeably. In the past, the term AMC was used as a diagnosis before it was clear that although cases had similar features of multiple congenital contractures, they represented different specific entities (Hall, 1985) . AMC is now considered a descriptive term rather than a specific diagnosis, representing a heterogeneous group of over 400 specific diagnoses (Hall, Kimber, & van Bosse, 2017) . The term may seem confusing as it is still often used incorrectly as a distinct diagnosis rather than phenotypically observed characteristics.
The contractures in AMC are present at birth; however, they develop throughout pregnancy and can be detected in utero. We define a contracted joint as one lacking a full passive range of motion, be it restrictions in flexion, extension, or both. The limbs, spine, and jaw can be affected. A flexion contracture is when a joint lacks full anatomical extension, so that the two bony segments on either side of the joint cannot be maximally separated. Alternatively, an extension contracture is when a joint lacks full expected flexion, so that the two bony segments on either side of their connecting joint cannot be brought together. Hyperextension is when there is excessive extension at the joint and the bone segments on either side of the joint move past the anatomic limit in the direction opposite to flexion.
AMC contractures do not include an isolated contracture, such as an isolated clubfoot or a hip dislocation, but affect two or more joints in different body areas (Staheli, Hall, Jaffe, & Paholke, 1998) , hence the alternative description of multiple congenital contractures.
Over 50% of individuals with AMC are diagnosed with either Amyoplasia or distal arthrogryposis (DA) . Amyoplasia is the most common form of AMC and DA the second most common.
A retrospective study on 560 individuals with Amyoplasia showed that there is involvement of all four limbs in 63% of the cases (i.e., contractures in the upper limbs and lower limbs). There is three-limb involvement in 5% of the cases, upper limb involvement only in 17% of cases and lower limb involvement only in 15% of cases in Amyoplasia (Hall, Aldinger, & Tanaka, 2014) . DA is comprised of a group of syndromes characterized by specific genetic mutations (Bamshad, Van Heest, & Pleasure, 2009 ). Individuals with DA present mainly with joint contractures in the hands and feet as well as other physical abnormalities specific to each syndrome. Prevalence of DA syndromes is not yet known (Kimber, 2015 (Hall, 2014a) . To date, more than 400 gene mutations have been associated with AMC and this number is increasing (Hall & Kiefer, 2016 identified genetic causes of AMC affect the motor unit, that is, the anterior horn cell, its axon, the neuromuscular junction, or the striated skeletal muscle cell (Darin, Kimber, Kroksmark, & Tulinius, 2002; Ravenscroft et al., 2011) . As well, genes involved in the functioning of the central nervous system (CNS) have also been identified in association with AMC (Kiefer & Hall, 2019) . The emergence of new technologies for sequencing of the human genome has drastically changed the diagnostic possibilities, allowing, among other things, for the discovery of more genetic causes.
Among parental causes, transient neonatal myasthenia with maternal antibodies directed against the fetal acetylcholine receptor at the neuromuscular junction is a well-known and a rare cause of AMC (Dalton et al., 2006; Gilhus & Hong, 2018; Vincent et al., 1995) .
Another rare maternal cause is prolonged maternal hypotension during pregnancy (Farrell & McGillivray, 1983; Hall, 2012 (Huang, Lin, Chiu, & Hung, 2001) , and rubella virus (Hall & Reed, 1982) had been known to cause AMC in humans.
Extrinsic causes such as mechanical limitations to fetal movement from a multiple pregnancy, oligohydramnios, amniotic bands, or anatomical abnormalities of the uterus (e.g., bicornuate) may also cause AMC (Hall, 1981; Hall, 2014b) .
Regardless of whether the cause is intrinsic or extrinsic, the common denominator is fetal hypo-or akinesia, ultimately leading to multiple congenital contracture or AMC.
3.3 | Sentence 3: Individuals with AMC have limited joint movement, with or without muscle weakness, in the involved body areas Whatever the underlying condition causing the appearance of a baby with multiple joint contractures, they all share the phenomena of decreased fetal movement (fetal akinesia) (Hall, 1997) . The body sites involved and the severity of the contracture are directly related to the timing and the duration of the event causing the fetal akinesia such that the earlier and longer the duration of decreased fetal movements, the more severe the contractures will be at birth (Hall, 1997) . Early and short events will primarily affect the upper extremities; later events will primarily affect the lower extremities. Longer lasting events will affect more body parts and more severely.
Decreased fetal movement can be associated with an increase of connective tissue around the joints, as well as joint fibrosis and fibrotic replacement of muscle, which further limits the joint movement and increases the degree of contracture (Drachman & Coulombre, 1962; Fuller, 1975; Gordon Robertson, Williamson, & Blattner, 1955; Hall, 1997; Swinyard & Bleck, 1985) . Muscles may be atrophied due to misuse, or replaced by fibrous or fatty tissue. The lack of functional muscle in the fetus may lead to fetal akinesia and secondarily to joint contractures. Alternatively, restricted joint motion caused by soft tissue abnormalities may lead to disuse atrophy of muscles, thus increasing the likelihood of contractures and of muscle weakness. A joint contracture is almost always associated with muscle atrophy (Kimber, 2015; Swinyard & Bleck, 1985) . The degree of muscle atrophy found in AMC will depend on the pathology leading to fetal akinesia and the timing of its onset (Kimber, 2015) . The known pathologies can involve nerves, muscles, motor endplates, connective tissue, space limitation in utero, maternal illness, intrauterine vascular compromise, and metabolic disturbances (Bamshad et al., 2009; Hall, 1997; Swinyard & Bleck, 1985) .
In some conditions, such as Escobar syndrome, if a joint is in flexion and not moving, a skin web (i.e., pterygium) may form across the joint (Escobar, Bixler, Gleiser, Weaver, & Gibbs, 1978) . A web implies a longstanding lack of movement of that joint.
In most forms of AMC, joint development is normal during embryogenesis (Hall, 2014a) . Lack of movement of the joint can lead to both articular deformities and soft tissue dysplasia. Therefore, most of the changes seen in AMC are deformational.
3.4 | Sentence 4: Contractures vary in distribution and severity, do not progress to previously unaffected joints, but may change over time due to growth and treatment Joint contractures or stiffness in AMC are the result of complex developmental changes in the joint surfaces, and surrounding soft tissues including muscle, which prevent the limb from moving into its full range of motion (Bamshad et al., 2009; Hall, 1997) . The severity of the condition varies depending on how many joints are affected and the extent of joint stiffness. The heterogeneity of AMC means that there is wide variation in clinical presentation from a few contractures in the hands or feet to contractures in all limbs, the spine, and the jaw (Hall, 2014a) .
Restricted jaw opening, weakness of the masticatory musculature, and other jaw anomalies (e.g., high-arched palate, clefting, and retrognathia) may affect oral hygiene and feeding (Emmanouil, Roumani, & Petsi, 2010; Steinberg, Nelson, Feinberg, & Calhoun, 1996) . Individuals with AMC do not develop new contractures in unaffected joints, but the more joints involved, the greater the impact on independence in mobility and activities of daily living (ADLs) (Amor, Spaeth, Chafey, & Gogola, 2011; Steen, Wekre, & Vollestad, 2018) .
Following birth, the contractures will typically show improvement, especially with early physiotherapy and occupational therapy involving stretching and maintaining positions with night splints (Bevan et al., 2007; Mennen, van Heest, Ezaki, Tonkin, & Gericke, 2005) . In association with therapy, surgical intervention can enable an improvement in the range of joint movement and functional position of the joints (Bevan et al., 2007; Kowalczyk & Felu s, 2016; Mennen et al., 2005) .
The passive range of motion of joints sometimes exceeds the active range of motion because of weakness or absence of a functioning muscle (Steen, Christensen, & Samargian, 2017) .
As the child grows older, contractures may get tighter due to muscle imbalance (Hahn, 1985) coupled with the natural process of decreasing flexibility in all humans. Individuals with AMC have disproportions in muscle strength and elasticity-the stronger muscle will pull the joint into a more contracted position as the weaker antagonist muscle is unable to overpower it. This is particularly evident during the growth spurts. It is therefore important to enhance muscle strength and length through exercising, stretching, and maintenance of optimum joint position in order to prevent joint contractures from worsening and to maintain the maximum range of movement possible throughout growth (Bevan et al., 2007; Hahn, 1985; Steen et al., 2018) . Improving one's function and independence allows them to maintain joint range of motion through everyday activities.
| Sentence 5: Spinal deformities may be present at birth or develop throughout childhood and adolescence
There are different types of spinal deformities in AMC. Scoliosis is a curvature of the spine in the coronal plane, and may be an unbalanced "C"-type curve, or a more compensated "S" curve. The "S" curve will have smaller curves proximal and/or distal to the main curve to attain a more balanced posture. These deformities can occur at any level in the spine, from cervical, thoracic, and lumbar. In the sagittal plane, hyperkyphosis is an exaggeration of the normal posterior convexity of the thoracic spine, and hyperlordosis is a pathological increase in the normal lumbar posterior postural concavity. In severe deformities, kyphosis can occur in the lumbar spine, and/or lordosis in the thoracic spine.
In children with Amyoplasia or syndromic arthrogryposes, spinal deformities may be present at birth and truly are a contracture of the spine due to akinesia, reflecting the position of the fetus in utero (Drummond & Mackenzie, 1978; Komolkin, Ulrich, Agranovich, & van Bosse, 2017) . Although these deformities are present at birth, they are not labeled "congenital scoliosis" as that term is used to describe abnormal spine alignment at birth associated with vertebral malformations. Like most joint abnormalities in AMC, the spine abnormalities are deformations-the underlying structures were normally formed, then misshapen during intrauterine development (Hall, 2014a) . These "at-birth" or essential spinal deformities may include "C"-shaped thoracolumbar scoliosis with or without associated hyperlordosis (Greggi et al., 2010; Herron, Westin, & Dawson, 1978; Soultanis et al., 2007) . Babies presenting with essential spine deformities generally have severe upper and lower limbs contractures, fibro-fatty degeneration of the muscles and a more guarded potential for independent daily living and ambulation (Komolkin et al., 2017) . Treatment may include early physiotherapy for stretching, bracing, and seat/bed modifications, with the goal of preventing rapid progression of the spine deformity, providing for stable seating, and positioning for comfortable sleep. Curves can either progress rapidly during the infantile period, or conversely remain stable until latechildhood (Komolkin et al., 2017) . It is not unusual for these curves to undergo spontaneous fusion, making surgical correction more complicated (Herron et al., 1978) .
Spine deformities may also develop de novo during childhood in Amyoplasia, some forms of DA (e.g., Freeman-Sheldon and Beals syndrome) or syndromic arthrogryposis (Herron et al., 1978) . Treatment should focus on limiting progression while maximizing the child's function and independence. The curves associated with the distal arthrogryposes tend to be thoracolumbar and are often the most aggressively progressive curves (Komolkin et al., 2017) . Treatment options for developmental curves are spinal casting for infantile curves and bracing for curves between 20 and 50 to prevent rapid progression (Sanders et al., 2009) . In curves measuring 50 or greater with rapid progression (more than 5 per year), surgery is indicated, either an expandable implant for those with significant remaining growth or a spinal fusion for nearly mature patients (Astur et al., 2014; Greggi et al., 2010 Over the last two decades, Hall's clinical classification of AMC has been widely used (Hall, 1997) . It divides individuals with AMC into three groups. Group 1 includes individuals with primarily limb involvement, Group 2 includes individuals with musculoskeletal involvement plus other system anomalies, and Group 3 encompasses individuals with limb and CNS involvement. In AMC, organ system involvement may be present depending on the underlying cause, including one or more of the CNS, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, ophthalmological, and otorhinolaryngeal systems (Staheli et al., 1998) . More recently, Zika virus syndrome, with microcephaly and AMC, has become prevalent in endemic parts of the world (C. Lage et al., 2019; van der Linden et al., 2016) . An example of CNS and other organ system involvement is trisomy 18 with involvement of heart, brain, kidneys and gastrointestinal system. Another example is Pena Shokeir syndrome (also known as fetal akinesia deformation sequence), which involves intrauterine growth retardation, pulmonary hypoplasia, short gut syndrome, cryptorchidism, and brain malformations (Hall, 2009 ). These syndromes are rare and may be lethal due to complications of pulmonary hypoplasia (i.e., lungs are underdeveloped), such as in lethal multiple ptergyium and Pena Shokeir syndromes (Hall, 1984; Hall, Opitz, & Reynolds, 1986; Staheli et al., 1998) . Limb anomalies may also be present in AMC and can include loss of fingers or toes, loss of a limb, polydactyly, syndactyly, and synostoses. Anomalies of the jaw and teeth (e.g., irregular tooth development and position, delayed eruption of teeth, and tooth crowding) may also occur in individuals with AMC (Rodrigues, Botelho, Vaz, Mesquita, & Ponces, 2015) .
A careful clinical investigation is necessary to direct the genetic investigation and to perform a comprehensive evaluation of organ (Hageman et al., 1988) , which were theorized to have intrauterine fetal weakness leading to reduced motion and, hence, congenital contractures. A Swedish study found cerebral involvement to be present in 23 out of 68 cases (34%) (Darin et al., 2002) and a Canadian study on the prevalence of AMC found that 33 out of 103 cases (32%) belonged to Group 3 of Hall's classification (i.e., limb and CNS involvement) (Lowry, Sibbald, Bedard, & Hall, 2010) . In the Swedish and Canadian studies, individuals corresponding to Group 2 of Hall's classification (i.e., musculoskeletal involvement plus other system anomalies) presented with conditions and syndromes in which cognitive impairment may be a part of the clinical picture (Darin et al., 2002; Lowry et al., 2010) . In a French retrospective study, 8 out of 42 children (19%) belonged to Group 1 (i.e., primarily limb involvement), 14 to Group 2 (33%), and 20 to Group 3 (48%) of Hall's classification (Wallach et al., 2018) . The single most common etiology, present in 19% of cases, was a neurological process, predominantly involving problems with brain gyration formation of a polymicrogyria type. The predominance of Groups 2 and 3 in this study is high, probably due to a recruitment bias.
Signs and symptoms of CNS dysfunction include delayed intellectual development, seizures, microcephaly, ischemic lesions on brain MRI, as well as various structural anomalies, such as polymicrogyria, lissencephaly, hydrocephalus, and absence of the corpus callosum (Hageman, Willemse, Van Ketel, & Verdonck, 1987; Hall, 2014a; Saito, Hayashi, Miyazono, Shimogama, & Ohno, 2006; Wallach et al., 2018) .
The clinical signs and symptoms may also be found in cases where the primary cause of AMC is presumed not to be of cerebral origin (Hageman et al., 1987) . Given the fact that a significant proportion of AMC is linked to CNS anomalies and syndromes, which may affect cognitive functions, it is prudent to assess cognition in individuals in Groups 2 and 3 of Hall's classification.
In AMC, it has generally been considered that sensation is intact. It is known that different types of congenital neuropathies may contribute to the genesis of joint contractures (Bamshad et al., 2009; Evangelista et al., 2015; Ravenscroft et al., 2011; Scoto et al., 2015) . Most are motor neuropathies, but some do affect proprioception, at least in animal studies (Haliloglu et al., 2017; Hengel et al., 2017; Masingue, Fauré, Solé, Stojkovic, & Léonard-Louis, 2019) . Auditory sensory abnormalities have been identified in some children with DA. A Swedish report found almost a 10% incidence of hearing impairments (Kimber, Tajsharghi, Kroksmark, Oldfors, & Tulinius, 2012) . Deafness interferes with language development and must be investigated. An interdisciplinary approach to individuals with AMC with cognition dysfunction is highly recommended to assign an appropriate diagnosis and to develop a comprehensive management plan. Important team members already mentioned earlier include geneticists, neurologists, and orthopedic surgeons, in addition to developmental pediatricians and the allied health therapy disciplines (e.g., speech therapist, occupational and physical therapists.
| Sentence 8: The impact on mobility, ADLs, and participation is variable
In individuals with AMC, limitations in joint movements and muscle strength are the main factors that impact mobility, ADLs, and participation (Steen et al., 2018) . Children and adults with AMC may use different modes of mobility to get around in their environments (Ho & Karol, 2008) . On one end, individuals with little or no lower extremity involvement may walk independently. On the other end, those with more severe involvement of the limbs may need to use powered wheelchairs. In between, some individuals walk unaided but with an altered gait, and others use walking devices (e.g., crutches and walkers) and/or leg braces. Some may be able to walk at home but use a wheelchair or a scooter in the community to compensate for their limited walking endurance and balance. The level of independence for ambulation is related to muscle strength, severity and type of joint contractures, cognitive functioning, and response to therapy.
The ability to use walking aids and/or a manual wheelchair is also affected by the degree of involvement of the upper extremities (Ho & Karol, 2008) . With age, getting around may require increased effort and energy; therefore, individuals with AMC may use additional assistive devices for mobility (Ho & Karol, 2008) .
There is also great variability in the ability of individuals with AMC to perform ADLs independently (Amor et al., 2011; Dai et al., 2018) .
Many live and function completely independently while others require significant attendant care (Dai et al., 2018; Steen et al., 2018) . Independence in ADLs is related to antigravity muscle strength and/or a high degree of passive range of motion mostly of the upper extremities (Steen et al., 2018) . People with AMC use many compensatory strategies such as taking advantage of their passive range of motion or using other body parts to increase their independence (Steen et al., 2017) . For example, leaning a forearm on a table to flex the elbow to bring food closer to the mouth when one cannot actively bend his/her elbow is a frequently used adaptation. Another example is using the feet or mouth for grooming and hygiene. As individuals with AMC may use their mouth for everyday activities, tooth wear may occur over time and therefore preventative care is recommended (Hanif, Rashid, & Nasim, 2015) . Assistive devices may sometimes be required to facilitate certain tasks (e.g., dressing stick and universal cuff for feeding) (Steen et al., 2017) . Children and adults with AMC may choose to get assistance with tasks that they could perform on their own, but with difficulty, in order to save their time and energy for more meaningful pursuits such as education and employment (Steen et al., 2017) . Physical and occupational therapists can provide treatment and home exercise programs, recommend appropriate assistive devices and compensatory strategies to promote independence in daily activities (Steen et al., 2018) . Speech therapists can assist for speech and feeding difficulties. The ways that this population adapts to their physical limitations is impressive, and their solutions are often clever and unique.
Participation in meaningful activities includes leisure, social roles and relationships, education, and paid or unpaid work. In both children and adults with AMC, participation in physical activities may be decreased compared to able-bodied peers (Amor et al., 2011; Nouraei, Sawatzky, MacGillivray, & Hall, 2017) . This may be overcome by finding different ways to participate in leisure activities using compensatory strategies and through adapted sports (e.g., wheelchair sports and painting by mouth). When cognition is not affected, individuals with AMC can attain high education levels and lead productive and social lives (Nouraei et al., 2017; Steen et al., 2018) . When psychosocial support is needed, a consultation with a psychologist is recommended. Individuals with AMC generally report having a positive mental attitude and a good quality of life (Nouraei et al., 2017) .
| DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to propose a consensus-based AMC definition, annotated for clarity and completeness. The definition provides a global overview of AMC, and the annotations, developed by individuals with lived experience and by international experts from various disciplines, afford a more in-depth understanding of the different topics of the AMC definition. The different backgrounds ensure that all points of view were considered, so that the final annotation was meaningful to all stakeholders, including patient representatives (Domecq et al., 2014) .
AMC is not an actual diagnosis, but an umbrella term for the many conditions associated with multiple joint contractures. Therefore, the proposed definition for AMC is not diagnosis specific, but attempts to A unified definition of AMC may be a step toward facilitating more accurate prevalence rates for AMC. In fact, these are challenging to ascertain due to the heterogeneity of conditions that are associated with AMC and the lack of a standard case definition. The reported prevalence of AMC ranges between one per 3,300 and 12,000 infants (Lowry et al., 2010) . This wide range in prevalence is perhaps due to differences in case definition, case ascertainment, and disease coding practices among institutions and between studies. The International
Classification of Diseases-10th revision (ICD-10) coding system, which is often used by population-based studies (Bedard & Lowry, 2019) , is difficult to use for AMC and diseases associated with AMC.
The most cited prevalence of AMC is 1 per 3,000 infants, likely following the report by Laitinen and Hirvensalo (1966) on a small hospital-based study in Finland (11 cases from 1961 to 1965). A more recent Finnish population-based study by Pakkasjärvi et al. (2006) reported an extrapolated prevalence of 1 in 4,600 ( Inconsistencies of inclusion and exclusion criteria for AMC across studies may also affect prevalence rates. In fact, certain conditions with congenital contractures require special consideration.
Examples are spina bifida and spinal muscular atrophy (SMA). Spina bifida is caused by the incomplete closure of the neural tube of the spine (Williams et al., 2015) , representing a malformation of the fetus, and therefore has a distinct etiology from AMC. Although spina bifida may present with orthopedic deformities of the spine and limbs, including clubfoot, lower extremity contractures, and hip dislocations, (Thompson et al., 2019; Wynne-Davies, Williams, & O'Connor, 1981) due to partial or complete paralysis of the lower limbs and/or trunk, it does not adhere to our definition of AMC.
The term SMA describes a group of heritable neurodegenerative diseases with a spectrum of severities, age of onset, and underlying causes. Bürglen et al. (1996) noted at the International SMA Consortium that AMC is an exclusion criterion for SMA, but they themselves found an association of AMC with certain types of SMA (Bürglen et al., 1996) . These types of SMA include Type 2 or intermediate SMA (Yoshioka et al., 2018) and Type 0 or severe-fatal SMA (Falsaperla et al., 2001; Grotto et al., 2016; Storbeck et al., 2017) , as these babies present with reduced fetal movement, congenital contractures, and fractures at birth, but no malformations.
Genetic work-up is essential for any baby or child with an atypical presentation of AMC to ensure essential and timely treatment, as well as parental counseling. Advances in genetic technologies, such as whole exome or whole genome sequencing, used to identify specific diagnoses, may also help develop more accurate epidemiological data and coding systems.
| CONCLUSIONS
This annotated definition is expected to provide a unified understanding of AMC, ensuring the use of a coherent language for improved communication and collaborations. It is meant to be accessible and meaningful not only to the international community of clinicians and researchers, but also to all stakeholders, including youth and adults with AMC, and their families. As research on diagnostic methods, classification systems and treatments of AMC continue to evolve, the definition and its annotation will need to be periodically reviewed, revised, and updated in the future.
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